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Hon. Colonial secretary.
I beg to forward the undermentioned 

,a.r Memorials erected atphotographs of 

Port Stanley for forwarding to the Secretary 

of State (for the Imperial -Car Museum) and to
the imperial Yv'ar Graves Commission: - 

Por the Imperial ar Museum.
photographs of the Memorial erected to 

commemorate the Falkland Islands Battle 
of 8th. December, IyI4. [As detailed 
on attached list).

1 Mo. photograph of the Great War Cross 
supplied by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission.

Particulars of the Battle Memorial are also 
attached for forwarding with the photographs.

For the Imperial Mar Graves Commission
IM.F.59Q/24T.

1 No. photograph of the Great War Cross.
2 No. photographs of a teak cross erected 

by H.M.o."Kent" over the graves of . 
sailors killed in action In the 
Falkland Islands Battle.

6 No. photographs of headstones supplied
’ by Imperial ’Mar Graves Commission and 
erected over graves of men who died 
during active service.

Details of the cross and headstones are attached.
ith regard to the 6 small photographs 

of the headstones, the lettering is practically 

indechipherable and I do not consider that 

they are worth sending to the Imperial War Graves 

| Commission. This is due to the stone and 

| lettering being of the same colour. It would 

be a great improvement if the lettering could 

be painted black similar to the inscription 

on the Falkland Islands Battle Memorial, and I 
am of opinion that the best type of photograph 

of these headstones to forward would be simile 

to those show'ing the teak cross, which is 

taken with a larger camera. The Imperial v.Taj>
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\Graves Commission in enclosure 7 (M.P. 590/24) ask for 

views of the Cemetery and headstones erected, and if 

these headstones are taken with a larger camera some of 

the surroundings could he included.
3. I submit an estimate for painting the lettering 

on the six headstones and'for photographic materials 

for this work, and if approved I will endeavour to 

have the lettering done and photographs completed 

for forwarding next mail. The painting of the inscription 

would in no way be detrimental to the stone.

(?). Charge Head XV. Miscellaneous. Item 22.
Estimate for painting the inscription on 
the six Imperial war grave headstones 
at Cemetery. s d.

I. 19. 0.
1. 0.

6 No. 41 6/6d.Labour.
Faint materials. 6 No. @ 2d.

0. 0.<g2.

Estimate for photographic materials.
<8 6/ 6d.Half-plates. 

Quarter-plates 4 3/-. 
Pyro Developer 8 2/6d 
Hype-sulphite. 4 8d.
\ plate paper. 4 lid. 
-I " " 4 lid.

I' packet.
I ' "
1 "
I lb.
3 packets. 
I "

6. 6. 
3. 0. 
2. 6.\ i8.• •
2. y.o O O

II .0 0 0

16. 4.NIL) .(Labour.. o ®

3^2 . 16. 4.
L.... Lav. a,2. 17. 0.TOTA

i
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Executive Engineer. 
8th. October, 1926.Enclosures.

Particulars of Battle Memorial 
Schedule of photographs.
13 No. photographs.



CIRCULAR.

Downing Street,'

26th February, 1926.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Trustees of the Imperial War Museum

making a collection of photographs of memorials of the War of 1914-18, which atare

present comprises considerably over one thousand records of such monuments in the British

Isles and the severed tear areas.

2. In view of the interest loliich has been taken in this collection, the Trustees

consider it desirable, if possible, to make it more complete by including photographs of

memorials erected in the Colonies and Protectorates.

I shall be glad if you will furnish me, for transmission to the Trustees, with8.

copies of any photographs and/or other records that are available of any war memorials

which may have been erected 'within the territory lender your administration.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

L. S. AMERY.

The Officer Administering

the Government of



JaJ
PARTICULARS OP MONUMENT ERECTED TO COLNENORATE THE 
VICTORY OP VlOE ADIl IRAL SIR P DO/STOP STJRDEE OVERn

• ^ oa r GRAF VON SPSE.

A monument, built of Cornish granite, to commemorate 

the great victory of the British squadron in the Battle 

of the Falkland, islands, fought on the 8th. December, 1914, 
has been erected overlooking the harbour of Fort Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.
The pedestal, which is 3b feet high,has a base 

22 feet scuare composed of three flights of steps. \'p .1

J} W \
At the top is a bronze model of one of the ships,

symbolising the beginning of the English Navy and is
a correct representation of a fighting ship of the 

late Itth. century.
Surmounted on the inscription stone is a seven foot 

Figure of Victory looking in th direction in which 

the Battle was fought. At the back of the Memorial is a 

bronze panel symbolising as a whole the constancy of the 

Navy in Life and Death. It consists of piled up shells 

surmounted by a. lifebelt symbolical of Life and Death, 
with a wheel and compass representing the keeping of a 

straight course, and a Sceptre suspended at the bottom 

of the panel representing the sovereignty of the seas.
On either side are bronze panels representing Peace and 

War respectively showing the ships which took part in the 

Battle under the command of the late Vice Admiral
’’Invincible”. ,

"Carnavon"., "Kent”., ’Cornwall”., 

"Glasgow”.,"Bristol"., "Cano-us” and "Macedonia”.

Sir F.C. Doveton Sturdee, viz. 

"Inflexible”.,

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER. IMPROVEMENT WOilXS.

r



PHOTOGRAPHS FOR TK3 BAERIAL '.VAR GRAVES CGKJIJSION.

(a). View of the Great V/ar Gross built of 

Stancliffe stone and erected at the entrance 

to the cemetery in Port Stanley.

lb). View of the teak cross erected by H 

ic). over the graves of sailors killed in action
T ' o.MKent"• i-- a

0'

during the Battle of .the Falkland islands
and buried in the cemetery at Port Stanley.
(Mote. A commemoration service has been held 

over the graves of these men each year 
on the Pth day of December).

Id). Photograph of headstone erected in Stanley 
cemetery, hearinr the following, inscription: - 

FA. .Lovett. Gh. Ships Cook', R.N.,
I59P02. H.A.SA'Kent". 5th.l-April, 1916. 

Age 41.
Do.

A.Fitzpatrick. Stoker, R.N.R. 760/V.
H.I A...T. Station. 26th. August, Iyl9.

Jo. Do.
Fourth Engineer V/.Third.
Transport’’*. 31st. December,

Age 21.

Do.i e).

f). S.s. ’’Royal 
1914.

(g) • Jo.Do.
Able Seaman, R.N. 189926. 

4th. February, 1915.
C.Halligan.
H.A.S."Bristol".

Do.jo .(h) • 152 Private Norman Aitken. 
Falkland Islands Volunteer Force. 
1st. December, 1914.

Do.Do.(i) • 3683IB.j.B.Hattie. Seaman, R.N.R.
. S.’facedonia". 1st. July, 1915. 

Age 32.
H.A

EXECUTIVE Ei'.S'f'EEn. ripnWMFNT

A



'PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THE IMPERIAL VAR MUSEUM.

View of the Falkland Islands Battle Memorial 
showing1 Figure of Victory looking 

towards the direction in which the Battle 

was fought.

(I).
looking 'lest,

(II). View of the Falkland Islands Battle Memorial 
looking East showing the bronze panel depicting 

the constancy of the British Navy, with Port 

Stanley in the background.

(III). View of the Falkland Islands Battle l.Fmorial
looking North 'Vest.

(IV). View of the Great War Gross, supplied 

by the Imperial Ear Graves Commission, and 

erected at the entrance to the Cemetery in 

Port Stanley.
(This Memorial is bui^t of Btancliffe stone 

standing 18 feet high).

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER. IUPR0VH1EKT WOPIM
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SO. 112.
gov3r;,v; .:: t house,

STANLEY.
21st October, 1926.

Sir,
With reference to your Circular despatch 

of the 26th of February, 1926, asking that you may 

be furnished, for transmission to the Trustees of 

the Imperial r ' useurn, with copies of any photo
graphs and/or other records that are available of
any war memorials which may have been erected in 

this Colony, I have the honour to transmit copies 

of three photographs of the memorial which has been 

erected at Stanley in commemoration of the naval 
battle of the Falkland Islands together with a 

short notice descriptive of the memorial and explana
tory ox the photographs.

I also enclose a copy of a photograph of 

the Great War Cross which has been erected on behalf 

of the Imperial War Graves Commission at the entrance 

to the cemetery at Stanley.

2.

I have the honour to be,
Sir.

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

/
-

/
/

A. E. Beattie.

THE BIGHT HONOURABLE
L. C. M. 3. AMERY, P.C., M.P.,

e
ton

(
SECRETARY OF STATE FOB THE COLONIES.



SIICLOSTIRB TO FAINT. AND I.'T m-lDS DESPATCH No. 112
Of the 21st of Ont-.nhflT, 1926.

Description of Monument erected to commemorate 
.the victory of Vice Admiral Sir F. C. Doveton 
Pturdee over Vice Admiral Graf von Soee.

A monument, built of Cornish granite, to 

commemorate the great victory of the British 

squadron in the Battle of the Falkland Islands, 

fought on the 8th of December, 1914, has been 

erected overlooking the harbour of Port Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.
The pedestal, which is 35 feet high, has 

a base 22 feet souare composed of three flights 

of stems.
At the top is a bronze model of one of 

the long ships, symbolising the beginning of the 

English Navy and is a correct representation of a 

fighting; ship of the late 15th century.
Surmounted on the inscription stone is a 

seven foot Figure of Victory looking in the direc
tion in which the Battle was fought, 

of the memorial is a bronze panel symbolising as a 

whole the constancy of the Navy in Life and Death. 
It consists of piled up shells surmounted by a 

lifebelt symbolical of Life and Death, with a 

wheel and compass representing the keeping of a 

straight course, and a Sceptre suspended at the 

bottom of the panel representing the sovereignty
On either side arc bronze panels 

representing Peace and War respectively showing 

the ships which took part in the Battle under the 

command of the late Vice Admiral Sir F. C. Doveton

At the back

of the seas.

Sturdee/
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Sturdee, viz. "Invincible”, "Inflexible'’, 
"Carnarvon”, "Kent", "Cornwall”, "Glasgow” 

"Bristol”, Canopus” and "Macedonia”.

Schedule of enclosed rmotovraohs.

(1) View of tile Falkland Islands Battle 
Memorial looking Vest, showing 
Firure of Victory looking towards 
the direction in which the Battle 
•was fought.

(II) View of the Falkland Islands Battle
Memorial looking East showing the 
bronze nan el de dieting- the constancy 
of the British Navy, "1th Port Stan
ley in the background.

(III) View of the Falkland Islands Battle
Memorial looking Forth Vest.

/ -r < r \ View of the Great bar Cross, supolied 
by the Imperial War Graves Commission, 
and erected at the entrance to the 
Cemetery in Port Stanley.
(This Memorial is built of Standiffe 
stone standing 13 feet high;.


